
Dear Segre, 

c/o Clarendon Laboratory, 
Parks Road, 
Oxford. 

I vms very pleased to see Giannini about whom you 

wrote to me and I believe that his co-operation might be of very 

great value at some later date. For the present I am inclined 

to think that the manufacturing of radio-active elements would be 

somewhat premature. 

It is quite conceivable, however, that nuclear physics 

will find important applications in a not too distant future and we 

may as well make up our minds now whether we ought to keep aloof or 

whether we are to take out :patents now and, if so, to what use they 

ought to be :put. 

I feel that I ought not to consider any patents in the field 

of nuclear physics as my private property and that, if important 

applications become :possible, such patents should be used along the 

lines indicated in my letter to Fermi, of which I sent you a copy . 

If possible, they should be administered by the same man who made 

the discoveries to which the patents relate. 

however, the applications are not sufficiently important to bother 

about the administration of such :patents, we may as well withdraw 

them, rather than have them float about. 

Here are a few comments on a quest~on of :principle on which 

we ought to make up our minds. The patent law in its :present 

form make it :possible to :practise :piracr.y 0f the worst kind. Lat 

me illustrate this with my patent of March 12th, 1934, Which :protects 

the generation of radio-active elements by neutrons, i.e., the Fermi 
should 

effect. The patent law does not require that one/perform~ an 

experiment and demonstrate the effect before a:pp~ing for a patent. 

All it requires is that one should describe a process and state that 

it is workable; obviously it invites to :piracy and this particular 
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patent is a clean cut example of it. 

But even if I had actually performed the experiment and 

Qiscovered the Fermi effect - which I certainly did not do -

I should still feel unable to consider this patent as my private 

propert.y. It may make some difference, but hardly a very big one, 

whether Vie take out a patent for the future discoveries of others 

or for the past discoveries of our ow.n. As long as we take out 

patents at all, we may as well play the game according to its rules 

and formulate the patent to include everything that anybody may 

discover in the next hundred years. 



c/o Clarendon Laboratoxy, 
Parks Road , 
0 x f o r d • 

30th March, 1936. 

Dear Segre, 

Many thar~s for your letter. If y ou are now going 

to discuss the ~uestion of taking out ~atents in the field of 

nuclear ~hysic s with the others , vould you kindly convey to them 
some more 

some general and/:personal remarks of mi ne on this subject'? 

1) If a body were to exist wbich we could trust to 

administer such :patents in t~e :public interest and to use the 

income which tJ.aY be derived from t hem for the ~romoting of further 

research, we could all hand over our patents to such a body and 

remain more or less aloof . Such a body might then grant non-

exclusive rights for the use of such ~atent s to manufacturers 

under the condition that they contribute to a fund which is used 

for promoting further research and on the further condition that 

the manufacturer does not block the way for others by patents of 

his own. The funds provided in this w~ could be us ed for setting 

up systematic investigations which fit in well with~ the work already 

in progress in university laboratories, but which may have a more 

direct K¥¥i±wxx±mw bearing om practical applications. The results 

of such investigations ought to be automatically available to all 

manufacturers who contributed their share to such a research fund. 

For example, if such a fund existed , it could now be used 

for the hiring of radium (mixed with beryllium) for use in laboratories 

which are badly off in thi s respect. With a view to medical ap~li-

cations, a systematic investigation of long half-life ~eriods and 

gamma-ray emission could be started in some laboratory where it fi~s 

in well with the wor k already in progress etc . etc . 

2) No such body at present exists in Europe , though~ the 
on 

American Research Corporation is based/more or less ~ similar ideas . 
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Since we are not cer~ain that important applications of 

our patents at present exist and that funds will shortly be forth-

coming, we cannot very well take steps to create such a body . We 

could, h owever , in the assumption that such important applications 

will arise later , ask two of such men like Chadwick, Cockroft or 

Fermi to act s trustees in this matter , join"Lly to decide about 

these patents if any decision is required. and jointly to C:.ecide about 

the use of :'unds for .further research i:Z any funds are forthco;ning . 

3 I un~ble to consider the patents ~nich I have 

taken out as anything but public property . Th_ only right ~ay for 

me to deal with them therefore is to hand over the responsibility 

for whatever happens to them in futu~e to those on whose preceding 

discoveries these p tents are based or whose subseque:r~t discoveries 

the patents anticipated . 

This was rcy intention right from the beginning when I 

applied +'or these patents between March and September 1934 and my 

chief motive was not so much the idea that these patents should be 

used for raising f unds for research purposes , as the belief that 

in case of revolutionary ap lications of nuclear p.bysics an attempt 

should be made to exercise sowe measure of control by isinterested 

scientists. 

It is quite obviou"' that. we cannot con.,ider such ~atents 

as my private pro ert,y . The one contribution which is made towards 

practical aprlications is t~e method for the che~ical coneentration 

of radio-active isotopes . The rest of the patents is based on 

preceding discoveries of others or is foreshadowing subsequent dis-

coveries of others. It is impossible to thi1lk of any practical 

application which would not make use of discoveries of physicists 

who publish thGir results , but who did not ~sh to patent t hem and 

in these circumstances it is out of the question for me to derive 

any privileges from the small contrioution which I may~ consider 

is really mine and the only proper course is to hand over the control 

of the patents to some persons who might claim the right and to whom 

I 
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we may i mpute the duty to t ake contr ol in such matters. 

Unfortunately I am i n t he meant i me i n t he uncomfortable 

position of a man who during a fi re ( either real or existent perhaps 

onl y i n h i s imagination ) tries to remove some jewellery which does 

not belong to him to some place of safety. Some passers-by who 

meet him i n the street with the jewellery in his hands must inevitablY 

take him for a thief, even if they are too well-bred to s~ so . 

Vfuile I am quite prepared to face this if~ necessary, you will 

appreciate that I should like to get out of this situation as quickly 

as possible. 



Dear Segre, 

c/o Clarendon Laboratory, 
Parks Road , 
0 x f o r d • 

lst April, 1936. 

!traLy thanks for your letter of ])f.;..rch 21st. Flease 

let me know when ::rou reach a decision in Rome about the q_-u .. estion of 

'
1 :ra tents " Could you please convey to the ot~ers some of the 

following poir~ts of viev. .J.nd .. sug-gestions 'Phich I ;:__r tent~ti vely 

utting forr;ard . Perbar1s you could bear them in milld.. when you are 

di3cussing this thine in Rome at Easter. 

Point 1 · Let us first envisage the possibility t~t 

:practical e.r·P ications in the field of nuclear p.bysics will bacome 

so i .u1porta:...,t th...t an attempt to exercise some mee .. sure of CO':-t-rol over 

them throu ·h ' .. isinterested scientists will a. rear to be justified . 

In order to achieve this, som~ sort of association could then e 

brought into existence to v.,hich we could all hand over our patents , 

so that most of us should be able to remain more or less aloof . 

Such an association need not follow the example of 

the Research Corporation (New York) by mixir~ IT~nufacturing activities 

and the promotion of science . I t could confine its activities to 

bringL..g about a co-ope:ratio:1 bet een il ... dustry and scientif ic 

research along the followin0 lines ; 

The associ~tion could rant non-exc usive rights for 

the use of ~ts ratents to mar~ufacturers under the condition that 

they contritute to a fund which is used for promotin.; furt' er research 

ar~d on the further co~dition that the ffiallufacturer does not block the 

way for ot~ers by patents of his own. 

could be used for carrying out systerr..atic investigations in Univer3ity 

laboratories which fit in well with t_._e vork already curried on in 

such laboratories . The resl..'.l ts of such i:m.vestigations ought to be 
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automatically available to all ind'J.stric.lis-cs who contribute their 

share to the research fund of the association . Perhaps it is 

possible to avert in this way competitive research into nuclear 

physics in industrial laboratories . 

_g_ . It may very well be that no im ortant appl i cations 

of nuclear physics ~Y arise and in this case none of us will be willing 

to take much trouble ~bout these patents . U::;.less , however , we are 

willing to take the trouble invo ved in their pro er a~inistration 

and in the rop~r ~d~inistration of the fur~ds ~hich wouli be forthcoming, 

I for ey r,art \"'Ould r,;;_ther vithd.raw tho patents which I have taken out, 

than let them float c.bout in a:c. ir~esronsible v,~y. 

At present we do not lcrrow whether or not the practical 

applications will be sufficiently ioportan.t fer us to go out o= our 

way a:.'ld exercise some sort of control over the patents . T.b..e question 

therefore ari ::;es rx.t should be done until v·e can decide about the 

1roper course of action. 

It seerr.s to me that in thg meantime v•e could ask some 

men like Chadwick , Cockroft or Fermi , or at least two of them, to 

accept the responsibility for whatever action is in the me~~time required 

and jointly to decise each issue which arises . 

If v,e think that it is j . ~tifio::-: to r .... ise fu.nG..s ~O..c 

furtLer research we may attempt to do so c~'ld I ~~e been in touch tnth 

some private ersons vho may or mc.y not be willing to contribute towards 

such a fL...nd, In my ersonal opiLion we might feel j .,tif ied in su gesth"' 

that a funJ. of £5,000 should be created and that this fund s!10uld be spent 

on research in the course of the nex tLree ys~rs . It should be used 

to cr..rry out investie;ations whic:!::.. £'it in well v:i th our ..cesent vtork, 

but wbich ~ve a more irect bearinb on possible p:r ctical a;~lications . 

There are three main ways in which such a fund cou~d be used for the 

;resent: 

a) ?or hiring radium and ~rovidinz certain laboratories 

which are badly off in this respect '.'li t:h steady 
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sourc es of neutrons (radium proper6v mixed 

with beryllium) . 

b) For sal aries of young physicists who could carry 

out certain systemati c measurements i n one of t h e 

l aboratories in which such work i s alr ea dy in progress . 

c) For enabl ing any of us to move from one l aboratory 

to another if this is justified f r om the po i n t of 

view of apparatus which is present i n one l abor at ory, 

lacking in the other and needed f or the par ticular 

experiments which now app ar to be of i nterest . 
when you see him in Rome 

Please ask Fermi/to let me know if he would care to share 

the responsibility for the decisions which~~ now be required until 

we either withdraw the patents or fird some definite forrr for their 

administration. 

The question of the patents for which you are no lonc:;;er 

~ree is ha.rdly of primary im o£tance. 1 e OL.gl:ct, however , to bear i:'l 

mind that it must be awkvrard for ry scie~_tist to have a :personal 

income frorr such patents, while other scie:!ltists , who .... lso :;ouli 

have taken out such atents , refr~in from doi~~ so. I L. is not 

customary to take out .:pate!'_ts on scientific discoveries · _d it is 

har ly c_esirable to act against s1.--..ch an unwri t~en lc•W unless on& 

has re son to think that ~ departure is justified by unique circum

stances . 

_r.Taturally, custorrs are different in different countries 

and you have at a~y rate really &iscovered soiTething , ~Thile I have 

lliOstly take~ ou patenL.s on subsequent discove~ies of OL.her pea le . 

Cur cases are di:ferent , andl oc~iKtH do not think it right for 

me to have any financial advantages or any other rivileges tnrough 

patents which are connected with nuc ar bysics . 

Please &,:i v my kind resc::.rds to all a.r...l tha:t::.k your 

wife for her excellent :'Br:r:r.an ty ing. 

Yours sincerely , 

(LEO SZIU RD) 



'/ 
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Vlaren ~ ratory 
!'arks Road 
0 x f o r d 

30th January 1937 

' Dear Segre, 

I have not heard from you for a long time . How are 

yo il , and how is your work ? Enclosed I am sending yo t a M. S. 

vvhich will appear in "Nature" . I also wanted to te lL you trmt I 

have been approached §tbout the patent which we discussed some 

time ago, ru1d that I have signed an agreement but have reserved 

the right to .give the right to manufacture in cases in which Fermi 
or 
KKK certain otner physicists whm work in the field of nuclear 

physics are of the opinion that such rights ought to be granted; 

the chemical separation of the radioactive elements fro their 

irradiated isotopes is howeve r for the present excepted from this 

reservation . Perhaps you could inform Fermi and Giannini if you 

think that they ought to be informed . I saw Giannini last year 

in April, I believe , but I have not heard from hi m for a long time 

and I do not seem to have his address . 

Witl kindest reeards, 

Yours, 
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Si TA' OI~ 

TSTITUTO FISICO 
~ 

P ..... Cr'"'o ,5/3/36 
Via ~:.rchirafi 

~ein ieber Sziy.{art, 

ich schreibe Ihnen ~uf ~rtrag des 

Herrn Dr.G.M.Gi~nnini. 

>< 

Er hat mit mi r und JJna di in Rom s tu= 

diert und e r interessiert sich fuer Neu= 

tronen,nicht vom wi s senschaftlichen Staad= 

punkt ~ us sondern f ue r deren praktische 

Anwendung . D~ er Sie wahrscheinlich be= 

suchen wird,wollte er nicht ~I s ein ganz 

Unbekannter vor Sie treten . 

Von hier aus habe i ch nichts Beson= 

deres von physikalischer Bedeutung zu 

berichten ,gruesse Sie aber herzlichst . 





E . SEGRE 

36 CREST ROAD 

LAFAYETTE, CALIFORNIA & J[6o 





DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS 

BERKELEY 4, CALIFORNIA 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Hotel Dupont Plaza 
Washington 6, D.C. 

Dear Szilard, 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 

May 10, 1961 

I have received "The Voice of the Dolphins'' and I have read the whole 

book from beginning to end with very great interest and amusement. I had 

finished reading it yesterday and, on driving home in my car, I heard 

your voice over the radio commenting on it. This gave me additional 

pleasure. 

I hope "The Voice of the Dolphins" will be extensively read because 

it seems to me that it contains a good amount of wisdom under its funny 

cover. 

I hope your health is holding up. With my very best wishes, 

Sincerely yours, 

ES:rs 



DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS 

BERKELEY 4, CALIFORNIA 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Dupont Plaza Hotel 
Washington, D.C . 

Dear Leo, 

June 22, 1961 

As you probably know the Accademia dei Lincei and Chicago University 

Press are publishing the COLLECTED PAPERS OF FERMI. The work will be com

prised of two volumes, one referring to the Italian period and one to the 

American period . Volume I is an advanced state of printing and I hope 

that it will soon be available . 

I am chairman of the Editorial Committee . 

It has been decided to have a short historical introduction to each 

paper, setting forth the circumstances under which it was written and the 

history of the particular investigation. We want these introductions writ

ten by the best qualified people, i.e., by the co-authors of the papers . 

I would appreciate it very much if you would write the introduction 

to "Neutron Production and Absorption in Uranium", Phys . Rev . 56, 284 

(1939). 
The deadline for this work is August 15, 1961. Please let me know 

whether you are willing to do this work and meet the deadline. 
Sincerely yours, 

ES:rs 
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-"'siT!\ pi ~1>-

ISTITUTO FISICO 
~ 

Palermo,2l/3/36 
Via :.rchiro..fi 

~ei n lieber Szilard, 

ich schreibe Ibhen deutsch , 
ue i l me ine S~kretaerin = Frau 
besser deutsch als engli sch schre~~ 

Ich hebe mi t grossem Intere~Ge 
Ihre~ =ri ef 3elesen.Natuer:ich 
~ann ic • Ihnen nicht fuer ~lle 
nt~or~en ,d~ ich mi den ~~ eren 

noch n~c.t ge~prochen hebe . Zu 
Ostern bi1 icb in Rom und . ~ r ~Jr= 
~en dann ueber Ihren 3rief s~re = 
c.en . Ich in L grossen und ~rnze 
·.it v~ e e'1 Ihrer Ide en e · n~ e.r.::;tc. n?= 
den , e:onder~ d2~i , eine, Pond z~ 
suc11en , un die Unt"_,3,_lchu'1.'"' uebe::.~ 

di e lcngsnr e' _Te.'tronen f'ortzu= 
..:>8t~"'n • .-..uch dj_e ~::oehe e von 
Ihnen v r5eschl~;enen Su~~ sc12int 
-:ir richti zu sein • ..~~ erdings 
kann sicher bei der jetz · gen Lage 



lein Pfennig dazu ~us It~~ien be= 
scha..fft. · ·erden. 

Uns.;::Te P2vtente sind ~etzt nicht 
Hlehr in 1.mseren Haenden , "oJc,s::J .. ir 
ni8ht ~ehr dLrueber VP-rfu~gen koen= 
nen. 

Ich gl~ubc _uch nic.t,~~ss .ir 
d~..,~J.i tjaehr vie l Jeld ver-c:i en en ,, 3r= 
~e~.0ollte d~s sein , so w~ere d~s 
e~ne sehr 'iiJlko.~ene Gnta~8tuetzun-_, 
:uer r.1e:r:: .. '"'.:.~s Jer Rac..t:N:rl±ruucnr 
r~tent~nneldenden ( ~ie leichen 
der Z'>iei ten .A.rbeit der Procee ings + 
Tro.ba.cchi , die sehr c..r:-_ sind.Dc.s 
~uerde uebrigens auch indirekt die 
:v-issenschaft foerdern ! 

:;=.j_e wissen.,chr.ftliche Lc.be hier 
i:n ~c..J.erno ist nGch irJ.:ner sehr 
sch2.echt .rrc..ktisch ~~erde ic'- hier 
zu ~issenschaftlichen arbeiten in 
diesem Jahr nicht mehr kom~en. 

Zu Ostern hoffe ich in Rom 
zu arbeiten , und fuer den So::...u.er den= 
ke ich an Colunbia. Ich bi tte Sie r1ir 
zu sch~ei e~ , falls Sie et~ms hoeren 
sollten,Yms fuer ._ich von Interesse 
sci:n koennte . 

~i t besten ~ruessen 



E . SEGRE 

36 CREST ROAD 

LAFAY ETTE, CALIFORNIA 

January l , 1 962 

Dear Szilard: 

I see that you are soon coming to Berkeley . 

I hope to see you then . We would be happy 
to have you a nd your wife for dinner at our 
house on the 8th or the 9th . or any othex day 
for tha t matter . 

I do not know your de tailed plans farthe visit 
here and I would aypreciate it if you would let 
me know . 

Ha.py New Yea r and best re gards 

Cordially yours 
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